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RORABAGIC MACHINE ARRAYS

REPUBLICAN PARTY AGAINST

: CIVIL SERVICE AND MERIT

HEWITT VAINLY

DENOUNCES TAX

"EXPERT" PLAN
vnf A R Pr

OR. HYDE TAKES

STAND IN SUIT

FOR NEGLIGENCE

Prominent Greenwich Phy-
sician Questioned About

Death Certificate

HARRIS RAHN

DEAD AFTER

AUTO SMASH

Groceryman's Wife Suffers
Loss of Memory As Result
of Terrible Injuries When
Car Turns Turtle' Near
Port Chester. -

1

I
VILLA EXPLAINS

HIS ASSUMPTION

f OF PRESIDENCY

r.
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American" Vessels; Should
Avoid North and West
Coast of France, Says
Ambassador in Formal
Message to State Depart-
ment. r

German Drive On Warsaw
Continues While Big Guns
Play in Western Battle
Lines Roumania's Ppsir
tion Problematical.

'.'' - -

WASHINGTON FEB. 4.
COUNT VON BERNSTOIJFF,
THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR,
NOTIFIED , THE STATE DE-
PARTMENT TO-DA- Y T II A T
AMERICAN VESSELS SHOULD
AVOID THE NORTH AND
WEST COASTS OF FRANCE.

London, Feb. , 4. Emperor
William's troops still are main-
taining,' an offensive movement
on the battlefields to the west
of)Warsaw, inJlussian Poland,
but on. the remainder of the
eastern battle line the Russians
claim to be exerting the great-
est pressure notably across the
east Prussian , frontier and in
the Carpathian mountains. In
the latter region the Russians
claim that the fighting has gone
against the Austro-Gerjna- n for-
ces and te Russians again are-reporte- d

to have crossed into
Hungary. .

. On the western frontier in
Belgium,, France " and Alsace
artillery engagements continue
over most of the battle line
with isolated and sporadic Ger-
man rushes on the French posi- - .

tions. .
"

: ..

'Turkish activities along the Suez
canal can hardly be classed yet even
as second rate, skirmishes, "though the
attack near. Ismailia, midway between'the Red and the Mediterranean sea
shows that ithe Turks are pushing fur-
ther away from the coast of the Med-
iterranean. v

The newspapers of both Germany
and England are filled with specula-
tion regarding the outcome of the pro-
posed widespread German submarine
activity against merchant shipping
and tljis phase of warfare is the ab-
sorbing topic throughout Great, Brit--
ain. .. . j

-
For some reason not explained here,

there is a marked change of tone rel-
ative to the predictions as to when
Rumania will join the allies. ...A few
weeks ago it was said confidently in
Great Britain that Rumania would en-
ter the conflict perhaps by the middle
of February. Despatches to the Brit-
ish newspapers from Bucharest, the
Rumanian capital, .now say that the
government of Rumania has no in-
tention, of breaking its neutrality at
an early date. The .same prediction is
made in despatches received through
independent sources.i There likewise '

has been less talk in London of Italy's
entry into the conflict.

Emperor William today presumablyis at Wilhelmshaven and special des-
patches from the Scandinavian coun-
tries speculate whether His Majesty'svisit means that , some big move on
the part of Germany's naval fleet la
about to begin. -

HORN IS NOW HE!

ON U. S. WABRA!

Vanceboro, Me;, Feb. 4. Werner
Horn, who attempted to blow up the
international bridge over the St. Crois
river, was arrested to-d- ay charginghim with defacing and injuring build-
ings in Vanceboro. The injury to
the buildings was caused by the shock
of the explosion "when Van Horn ex-

ploded a charge of dynamite under
the bridge. '

.. x

This move was made, it is under-
stood, to avoid ( possible complications
in further detaining the dynamiterwithout a formal charge.

ap Cruiser
Is Wrecked

n Pacific
Washington, Feb. ' 4. Rear Admiral

Howard, commander of the Pacific
fleet, reports-t- the navy department
from his "flagship San Diego that the
Japanese cruiser Asama,. with 500 men,
was wrecked about 350 miles south of
Port Bartolome, and was breaking: up.

The New Tork State Controller
started an investigation of Slate
Banking and Excise Departments.

- Bubstitue for Isbells AmencL- -

ment ; Gives Wholesale
Power of Removal to Pol-
itical Heads-- Aa Em-

ploye Who Dislikes Being
Discharged May Reduce

'
His Feelings: to Writing
and File Them.

- (Special to, Tha Farmer)
Hartford. Feb. 4 The Roraback

machine directing the legislative ac-
tivities of . the majority In the gem-,r- al

assembly ' apparently have 'run
against a snag in its, bold, attempt to
place the republican party on record
as opposed, to .the merit system and
civil service In the state. - r

The majority of the judiciary com- -
mittee to whichs, was referred the
Isbell amendment to ,the civil servic s

law has completed & substitute bill
that repeals the present law and a
Its stead proposes ' makeshift legisla-
tion under the title of an act 'To In-
sure Better Efficiency, 'in the.. Civil
Service in This State." , : -

The majority, bill . was "ready fer
. Introduction in, the senate yesterday
but was, held up. : Again today the
bill wasnot heard from and this led
to the report republicans holding
elective .i offlees 'are, greatly dissatis-
fied with the proposed substitute; bill.
. The substitute bill provides for the
repeal of the present law. v It also.

- provides that, elective officers or ap-
pointive boards may employ or dis-

miss, promote or demote, Increase or
reduce the . wages . of any employee,
merely by filing with the secretary
of state a brief statement, of tile facts
in the case.' Th aggrieved; employe
affected by any such change is also
entitled to, file in the secretary , of
state's " office a, written statement of
his side of the' case. What happens
to either of these, statements, other
than that tliey become pubHo record
Is not provided ,for to, the bill.

Bep. Taylor .'ol.Danonrr a mem-
ber of the - democratic minority of

' the "Judiciary committee is drafting a
minority report and a substitute bill.
This bill recommends , only J alight
changes In the present taw '

As may be seen from the summary
of the toil, there Is every opportunity
offered those "higher up" to "use the
entire office machinery of the state for
the payment xf political debts, as was
pointed Swats' todays by a'rpmlnent
legislator. : The heads of the various

departments have complete con-
trol 'In the removal and appointing
of employ e-- and are . required to
make no accounting: of such, changesto any governing authority. "

Xhren the Republican legislators are
not in accord with the proposed bill.
The proposed, repeal of the civil ser-
vice law, which has been . opposed
by - such prominent Republicans as
former President" Taft, Prof. Henry

. W. Faraam, of Xale and others, does
not make much of a hit, in view of the
warnings ":of those gentlemen .that
such an action would have dire po-
litical results for the O. O.. P.

, Secretary of State- Barnes and
Comptroller Webster - 'Republicans,
are said to be displeased with the
majority's WlL- - r They hold that it
"puts (t np" to them In a manner
that Isn't at all pleasing and isn't
good pontics. If Secretary Bnrnes, or
any other department head, were to
remove, an- employe, he would , layhimself open to public attack in the
written" statement that the law. al--
lows the aggrieved employe to sufo- -'
mit, and which becomes a part of the
public records of the secretary's of-
fice. ' : , - ' v v - , .

&HDWIFE,S NAME
GETS CERTIFICATE
.FOR BABE'S BURIAL,

Error In Town Cleric's Office To Be
Rectified By Officials, r

A : technical error by . Town Clerk
Joseph Schultz In Issuing a burial
permit upon a death certificate signed
by a midwife instead of a physician
may require-- ' the , services of health
officials and Medical Examiner Oar--
tick in straightening out the records
of vital statistics.
, A son , was horn to Saveri and
Jennie Viglone, 348 Wlllard street,
January 30, that lived half an hour.
Mrs. S. J. Bachman, midwife of 164
Wlllard street, signed , the death cer
tificate giving premature Mrth as the
'cause of death. The body was turn-
ed over to Undertaker H. S3. Bishop
for fourial! In ;the town plot' at Lake

.view. ; Presentation of the certificate
jit the town clerk's office resulted in
a ' permit being issued and the body
buried.1, "

".-- ' ; j .',

The error was not discovered until
; Tuesday when Miss Cora I Fryler, in
charge of vital statistics records at
city hall, discovered the signature on
the returned certificate. Undertak-
er Bishop was communicated with

- but failed to see, where he had-- erredas the burial permit had been receiv-
ed in the customary manner and the
"body buried, ' i ,r

"With burial already having taken
place the only reepurse in straight-
ening out , the error was decided to
be' to have Health Officer Mclellaaer Dr. Gariiek sign the keertificate,

PERSONAL MENTION.

Frank E, - Ballard, recently elected
county commissioner, is confined to

home on Wood avenue with a se
vere attack of tonsi litis

Louis E. Fenton, tenor of the Crite-
rion quartet, is ill with diphtheria athis home, 527 Cantral avenue, .

THE WEATHER.

Shows it To Be Studied Af-
front to Tax Commission-

er William H. Corbin

HOLCOMB THINKS
MEASURE NEEDLESS

But Senate, 24 to 7, Refuses
To Let Matter Be

Referred '

(Special to The Farmer)
Hartford, Feb. 4 Gov. Holcomb is

not ready to swallow the republican
machine's plan to spend thousands
of dollars for "expert" assistance in
investigating the taxation methods' of
the state. Such in effect was the
statement made on the floor ; of the

, Senate, - today, by Sen. Purceli, of
Hartford,, during a spirited discussion
of - the measure authorizing the fi-
nance committee to employ outside
assistance in a special investigationof the state tax departments.

"The Governor told me this morn-
ing," said Senator Purceli, "that he is
opposed to"", this plan of bringing in

ed expert investigators to aid
the finance 'committee." -

The row, which was very lively fora time,: was precipitated when Sen.
Hewitt, republican, sought to have
taken from the table resolution which
was. introduced yesterday. Sen. Bis-se- ll

dbjected, declaring it was "sena-
torial courtesy" for such ' a motion'- to
be made by the senator whox had pre-
viously moved to table. When It de-
veloped that Sen. Hewitt had received
Sen. Purcell's permission' to bring thematter before the senate, this morn-
ing, the former tore' into the pro-
position in great shape. - '

,

"The tax commissioner has not
been consulted in this matter,." said
Senator Hewitt, "and many members
of the finance committee were in
complete ignorance of it until '.its
introduction yesterday. ;.-.'
- "We do not need additional expertsin this state, as we have ar tax expertin Commissioner Corbin. He is rec-
ognized as a national authority . on
taxation problems, jand in 1911 big
services were sought by the gover-nor of Massachusetts to help thatstats straighten out some taxation
tangles v similar to those now obtain-
ing here.- .""J""' ,' '

'1 am also informed on excellent
authority, that his excellency, the
governor, sees no need at this time
for the appointment of an expert,

."This resolution is vague and inde-
terminate.. We are not .told how
much money is to be spent; what
work the expert might be requiredto perform; or even, if there is anyactual imperative need for expert
services. Mr. Corbin has told me that
he Is ready to; sit six' days ' a week
with the finance committee to solve
any problem of taxation that mayarise.'' i ..''.''.

'Sen. Hewitt moved the reference
of the resolution to the finance com-
mittee. : .'"'-

, Sen. Purceli said the majority of
the finance committee "had disowned
the resolution." He then quoted Gov.
Holcomb's position in the matter as
in the foregoing. f

Sen. Wadhams, chairman of the
finance' committee, objected to its
reference, holding that such action
might jause delay. He-- did , not cite,
however, any reasons why immediate"action was necessary. Sen. Hewitt
took a final fling at the resolution,
charging that its proponents prefer-
red to risk its passage in the senate
where there is, a big republican ma-
jority, .rather than to take chances
on an . unfavorable or divided report
from the finance committee. "

Sen. Hewitt's motion to ' refer the"
resolution to the finance- - committee
was lost by a vote 'of 24 to 7. Two
republicans . voting with the demo-
crats and four republicans not vot-
ing. VThe resolution probably will be
acted upon, Tuesday. ' .

STODDARD JUDGE
' MSLFORD COURT

Resolution Naming W. C.

Rungee Judge at Green-
wich Withdrawn '

i - (Special to The Farmer) '

Hartford, Feb. 4 A favorable re-
port was made in the House and the
resolution passed and sent to the Sen-
ate appointing James R. Mead, judge
at-- ' Greenwich to fill a vacancy. Sim-
ilar action was taken on resolutions
choosing Charles H. Smith and Fred
B. Brown, commissioners of ,New
London county. ,Favorable reports
were made on resolutions appointing
J. R. Mead judge at Greenwich' for
the regular term; R. C. Stoddard
judge and N. S. Buckingham deputy
judge at M&lford. It was annovneed
that the judgeship resolutions in fa--

vor of W. C. Rungee at Greenwich
had been withdrawn.

From the .calendar resolutions 'ap-
pointing Samuel Young, judge and
James Brinckerhoff deputy judge at
Stamford for the regular terms were
adopted.From the Senate calendar resolu-
tion were adopted as follows: James
T. Meaklll, judge at New Britain;
John R. Booth, judge at New Haven;
Henry B. Bavis, deputy judge at
Wallingf ord, and James , R. Mead,
judge at Greenwich.

NO OPPOSITION TO BENNETT

(Specialjt Farmer.)
Hartford, Feb. 4 As was expected,there was no opposition today at the

hearing before the committee on
executive nominations on Governor
Holcomb's reappointment of Charles
A. Bennett to be highway commis-
sioner for a term of four years from
July 1, v

WIFE, ALSO DOCTOR
AMONG SPECTATORS

Woman Alfeges Doctor's
Patient Was Exposed To

Undue Temperature v

Dr. Fritz G. . Hyde,
- the prominent

Greenwich physician whose alleged
negligence is blamed fori the death of
a wealthy patient, took the stand in
the superior court this morning to tes-

tify in the. $10,000 action; brought
against him by Clara .White, the weal-
thy widow of the patient. ,

Br. Hyde, a smooth faced, middle
aged man, denied any negligence. He
said Mrs. White's husband had been a
patient at the Greenwich hospital and

; occupied a private room while reepv--

reply to the charge that the room was
so cold that the patient contracted
pneumonia, ' Dr.: Hyde said he didn't
notice anything unusual . about the
temperature. ' He had never ' noticed
thatthe patient was suffering from
lack . of covering, . as Mrs. White
claimed. - .

Mrs. White had testified that she
spoke to Br. Hyde 'about the possibil-
ity of har husband having- - pneumonia
and the ' physician scorned the idea.
Dr. Hyd-- s declared today that he men-
tioned to the plaintiff on . at least two
occasions that her husband had pneu-
monia. .! -

Br. Hyde, on cross-examinati- was
asked to account for ' the .fact that
pneumonia was not mentioned in the
death certificate. The physician said
the certificate was signed by an in-
terne, Br. Marsh. The latter, was pres
ent at White's death but Br. Hyde
admitted he had never talked with
Br. Marsh about the cause of death.

Dr. .Hyde's wife,: who is. also a doc
tor, is a dally spectator at. the trial,which was still on at press hour. , ..

POLICE UPSET AT

INVASION OF CITY

BY STATE COPPERS

Authorities Had Not Acted,
They. Say, For Want of

Legal Light

Slot Machine Keepers' Cases
f
Continued In City Court -

Lawyers Differ r
Hearing, of charges against 20 retail

liquor dealers of the city alleging that
automatic gum vending machines
found in their, places last, night bystate policemen come under the stat-
utes governing gambling, was contin-
ued until February 13 before Judge
Coughlin at today's city court session.
Bonds were fixed at $50 each. No evi-
dence , was introduced " and there was
no explanations-exceptin- by State
Policeman Robert W. , Bridgeman, who
told of the machines being found, con-
fiscated end the proprietors of the
places summoned. The machines are
of the type supposed to give a. piece of
gum In return for the nickel placed in
the slot; Whether this technically
complies with the law has been, and
In now, a matter of controversy. No
ruling has been given to guide the po-
lice, several . cases following seizures
now pending. The, local authorities
have rigidly enforced the statute in
seizing slot machines that are of. the
old 'type: which-'-. often give nothing in
return and sometimes give much.

No opinion- - would be expressed at
police iheadquarters regarding ithe ac-
tion of the state police excepting to re-
fer to the lack of a ruljng concerning
the machines. It was acknowledged
that, with the lawyers differing over
the status of this type, it is; difficult
for policemen to know whether these
machines can be strictly Interpretedas gambling devices.;

The raiding party, composed of State
Policemen Rows H. Wheeler, , Frank
Virelli, Robert W. Bridgeman, J. A.
Flynn, Herbert A. Cleveland, and Wal-
ter Stiles,. and Contaables Martin
Knapp, Fred Palmer and Tony Fel-
lows of Stratford, came to Bridgeport
early in the evening in an auto truck.
They- separated and visited practically
every cafe in the center of the city. It
is reputed that etuch machine was
played personally by a member of the
raiding party. In , several places a
"tip" was received by telephone of the
raids being conducted at other places.
Efforts to hustle the machines into
back rooms were made but In every
case were unsuccessful, there being a
member of the raiding party present
to prevent such action. The officer re-
mained until the auto truck came
around and the machine' was loaded
In. All were taken to' police headquar-
ters. They are valued , at about- - $65
each. . 'The places where : machines were
seized are: National cafe, William
Nelson, proprietor, 697 Water street;
Bamb and McDonough's at 988 East
Main street; Atlantic cafe, 687 Water
street; Frederick Walkers at 699 Bast
Main street; Albert fiaboloski's placeat 753 East Main street; Orvill & Mor-
ton's at 165' State street; Patrick
Crowe's at 246 State street; Lee
Brothers' cafe at 278 tate street; Al-
bert Berg's, 102 "Bank street; J. W.
Conner's place at 44 Bank street; J.
Stapleton's, 1,206 Main street; John
Farrell's, 1,312 Main street; J., J. Raw-ley- 's

at 1,556 Main- - street; ,M. Flana-
gan's at 291 Middle street; Adolph
Fortunati's place at 192 Middle street;
Thomas Carr's cafe at the corner of

Continued on Page 2,

Summary' OF THE'

"War News
German attacks have been re- -,

sumed in several sections of ,the
western battle front and accord-
ing to to-da- y's official communica- -
tion from Berlin, one- of fhese-- ,

movements, ' in the Argonne, has
resulted in a victory of import-ance. Three lines ,ef trenches
were stormed and the statement
is made that the precipital French
positions for pnore than a mile
were taken with ' the capture of
600 prisoners, guns and war ma-
terial.; ... ,

' ..y t

The French , statement mentions
a few small engagements which
"are sail to have ended favorably' for 'the allies. A - .

"'. The' German statement con-
firms f Petrograd's assertions that
another great battle is in progress
west of Warsaw. Russian at- -'

tacks were repulsed, the Berlin
war office says, and the Germans
were able to ; make further pro- - ,

gress in the vicinity of Bolimow
the section on the front closest

to Warsaw. . ,,v

Germany to-d- ay notiOed the ,

.' United States that American ves-
sels should avoid the north and
wesi coasts of France. The state
depOTtment at Wasahington be-

lieves this is intended as a warn-
ing against, mines rather than as
a"nt equivalent to the declaration

, of a blockade. .... '

The remnants of the "Belgian ,

' troops, which are still defending .

the little strip of their father-
land not in possession of the
Germans, once more are bearing
the brunt of the fighting in the
west. ' Unofficial ; reports from
Amsterdam state that the Ger
mans are again making an attack
along ' the . "Sfser which vpas. the
scene ft the heaviest fighting and .

. .the greatest loss of life, pf the
war thus . far due to the earlier.
Germait atteks-t- n ifcak through

; the allied (iXe-an- reach the Eng-
lish Channel. " For the last two
days Belgians and Germans have

, been engaged in combat in which-th- e

i possession of trenches has
been decided with the , bayonet.
The Amsterdam reports, say the
German ; attacks have been

" - - v

The struggle in the east is in-- y

creasing in severity as - the Aus-- .
tro-Germ- an attack develops.
Heavy fighting 'is now in pro- -

, gress along virtually the whole
front except in Bukowina. . An '

official statement from . Fetrograd
today reports a number, of im-

portant victories for the Rus-
sians, in northern" Poland, near
th fewest Prussian border, the vilr
lage of Skempe, for some time ,

the scene of a hard struggle, has
been captured by the Russians, '

the report says. Further south,
to the west-o- f Warsaw, theiGer-man- s

brought up large masses of
their first line troops and: re-

peated their tactics of hurling one
regiment after another at select- -
ed positions. The 'Russian re-- :

port describes the attacks as, fur-
ious and .adds that the Germans '

suffered Immense losses but were
driven back. So far as the re--p- ort

shows, there has been ino
change in, the Carpathians.
.Russian aviators 'bombarded

- three German ,mobilization cen-
ters, another official report says.
The raid is described as success-
ful but no details are given. r.

The surrender of LAeutenant-,Co- l.

Kemp, the South African
, rebel leader, is expected at Pte-tor- la

to bring an end to the up-
rising. Five hundred burghera
and their officerslaid dQwn their
arms and the surrender of- - Col.

. Maritz, the only one of the four' original rebel leaders who is still '
at large, is predicted.

Official
, VIEWS OF '

World's War
GERMAN

Berlin, Feb. 4 The headquarters
staff of the German.,army today gave
out a statement, on the progress of
the war reading as follows:

"5"esterday saw nothing more than
artillery engagements on - the front
from the North Sea as far as Rheims.
Further attacks near Perthes were re-

pulsed with losses to the enemy. '
German forces yesterday deliver-

ed attacks at points north and north-
west of Masslges and to the north-
west of St. Menehould. They storm-
ed three lines of French trenches,
one behind the other, and occupied
the principal French positions' for a
distance of two - kilometres (1 1-- 5

miles). -- All the French counter-a- t
tacks which were continued during
the night were repulsed. We took
prisoner. " seven officers and 601 sol-
diers and we captured nine machine
guns, nine other guns of smaller cali-
bre and much war material. . y

"In the " middle Vosges there oc-

curred yesterday the first encounter
f German troops mounted on skiis

with French chasseurs. The outcome
wai successful for us. .

"In east Prussia, Russian attacks
against the German position south of
the Memel river were driven back.

"In Poland north of the Vistula
there have been skirmishes between
small detachments, of German and

(Continued on I'age Two)

Jewish Fraternal, and
Church Circles Shocked
at Belated News of Mis-hap--Thr- ee

Lay in Cold
Long Time Before Help
Came. " ! ;

'Harris Rahri, grocer, at 420 Main
street, special policeman and prom-
inent member of many Jewish fra-
ternal and . religious , organizations, is
dead; Mrs. Rahn is critically Injured,
suffering from' loss of memory, and
their seven years old son is in Port
Chester hospital with the mother, as
the result of an automobile- mishap of
Sunday. . Belated news of the acci-
dent was generally circulated today,with the announcement of V Rahn's

' 'death.
Mrs. Rahn is- - confined in the hos-

pital with four broken ribs, a broken
shoulder-blad- e, her memory entirely
gone. She has been totally blind, ac--

cording to friends,- - for a number of
years. The boy, . about 7 years old,
is also in the hospital suffering from
exposure and shock.

. According to details of the acci-
dent available today, Hahn, who had
purchased a large touring car tout
four days prior to the fatality, was
nrivlng his ' wife and the hoy towards
New York on Sunday morning. About
four .miles this side of Port Chester,
the machine - became unmanageable
and skidded with terrific force' into a
telegrapfc. pole. ;TJie entire partywere thrown out-- The .machine was
totally wrecked. It is said to have
pinned Rahn to the ground after hav-
ing rolled over upon him. ' ' 'J

In an unconscious condition mem-
bers of the party remained upon the
spot for over( an hour before discov-
ery, which resulted in pneumonia be-

ing added to the injuries received by
Rahn and his wife. ,

" , ;

Rahn's chest' was" entirely crushed
In. He had other minor injuries. An

1

operation to remove a "rib that had
punctured, his lung was made at once
upon transfer to the Port Chester' hos-
pital, but from the first it:was doubt-
ful if his life could be saved and he
passed away early this morning.
. Harris Rahn 'who . was about. 42
years old, came; to this cityfromNew York nearly a score of years
ago. Hes began the grocery business
in a small way, and: because of his
genial nature made '

many ' friends
As a police officer, attached to the
Bpecial force, he was active.

In Orthodox church , circles Rahn
was best . known, being president! of
the Synagogue Adath Israel, and .was
also an officer in the Jewish Cemetery
association. Wherever, matters of
Hebrew fraternity or charity were
being discussed he was present. ,' He is survived by His widow, one
son and a sister, Mrs. Jacob Rich, all
of Bridgeport. ',. ; , .

Few Ask Government
Aid in Finding Jobs

Only about a score of unemployed
men sought Postmaster William Mar-
igold at the ' Federal building in this
city, today In response te the notifica-
tion sent broadcast by the Departmentof Labor and Commerce that the gov-
ernment would attempt to find jobs for
those out of work. ;

Those applying seemed to be of thebetter class end some claimed theywere mechanics. The printed foipnsfurnished by the government were fill-
ed out by the applicants and forward-
ed at once ' to the Department of Im-
migration at Ellis Island, New York.
What action will be taken on . these
forms cannot be learned today and it Is
believed that . the applicants witl be
communicated with direct at their
home addresses..

In local government circles it is be-
lieved that the move towards gettingthe men employment is more to find
out the real truth of reports that there
weref thousands of . iidfe about the
country. Much of the depression talk
is believed to be inspired and the
government through this means will
be able to secure actual facts in con-
nection with the labor situation.

HEARING ON
CONSOLIDATION

, (Special to The Farmer)
Hartford, Feb. 4 Before the com-

mittee on cities and boroughs next
Tuesday there ' will be a hearing on
the proposed amendments to the
Bridgeport city" charter providing for
changes in the taxing district lines.
This amendment probably will be
rushed through. In order to allow the
board of apportionment to act intel-
ligently in making up the budget for
the year. , .'

HATTERS CONFER
ON PAYMENT OF

HUGE JUDGMENT

Banbury, Fab. 4. John W. See-le- y,

national president of the Unit-
ed Hatters of North America, have
been In conference here to-da- y
with the local defendants tov record
in the suit brought by D. E. Loewe
& Company In which the United
States supreme court recently af-
firmed a. judgment of $253,000.
The conference was In relation to
the means that shall be taken to
satisfy the judgment. .It was stat-edsto-d- ay

that beyond a discussion
of the matter nothing had been
done.

Is Also Military Chief And
Creates Three Depart-

ments With Heads

El Paso, Feb. 4.' General Francisco
self provisional president of Mexico as
Villa, who yesterday proclaimed hlm- -
well as military chief, in telegram
to the Associated Press today declared
the activities of his "forces against'Carransa troops. ,

The '. message declared ,that the
troops near San" Luis Potosl had cap-
tured more than 30Q- prisoners,, three
trains and other equipment.. It added,
that Jlieut. Colonel Verduge and Oren-da- ih

bad. joined the Villa forces 'with
a, command of 400 men.' y General Es-
trada In Jalisco state was reported ac-
tive. ,',-. - '; ' -, A r

Villa gave as his reason fori assum-
ing the j presidential office , ..that-- his
forces had been separated from the
convention , government headed 4y
Roqae Gonial es Garza as provisional
president who left the ' Zapata forces
when they departed south from Mex-
ico City at its occupation recently by
Obregon's Carranse, troops. Villa tel-
egraphed from Aguasca lientea under
date of yesterday the following: '

; "On account of communications haw-
ing been' cut off between the conven-
tion government and the division un-
der my command and as public ser-
vice cannot be interrupted on the ex
tensive zone which I control, I have
found myself compelled to assume the
presidential authority; creating three
political administrative . departments,the foreign i affairs and Justice depart
ment, - in charge- - of Attorney M. Bias
Lambardo; state and communications.
General JjaXa Ie Jjsl Garza Cardenas:
treasury and Industry, Attorney-Francisc- o

EBCudero. v ' V .

Francisco Escudero served, in the
original Carranxa cabinet as secretary
of foreign affairs before the first- chiefs
break with the Villa faction. In. that
capacity he eonducted the ' negotia-
tions with. "William Bayard Ball, Pres-
ident Wilson personal representativeat Nogalea. Shortly 'afterwards Ea-cud-

was dropped " from, tne Car-rans- av

portfolio. . Xiomfbardo at one
time was Carraraa'a European agent.

FREES YOCKERS OF

BLAME FOR DEATH
:!-.

Coroner : Finds CHiaTiffeur
Was Driving Cautiptisly
When Fatality Occurred
Coroner Phelan yfclll exonerate Jesse

Tockers of Noroton from any blame
In, the death : of Arthur Gardner of
Stamford, who was killed at 12:20 the
night" of ' January 29, when ' an' au-
tomobile In which both men were
riding skidded and turned turtle in
BarienJ The coroner held an inquest
in the ; latter town yesterday . after-
noon. Tockers Is a chauffeur for
C. M. Bakerv of Noroton and has been
driving automobiles for the past 14
years. ' Gardner was a 'bartender at
the Hotel Chamberlain, Stamford. He
wanted to go to Norwalk on the nighton whieh he 'met his death., N
- Xockers had been at the Stamford
railroad station . waiting for his em-
ployer v whom he expected home on
a late "train from New York. His
employer did not come and when
Gardner asked him for'a lift over
the road' he agreed, but said he could
not drive; him to Norwalk as the sleet
made the "rdade too slippery. He
consented to carry Gardner as far as
Noroton and the latter was to get a
taxi-ca- b from that point to his destin-
ation.. ; - -

While on the brow of a hill near
Bt. Jjuke's - church, Darien, Xockers
saw another ' car approaching from
the opposite . direction and because
of the icy condition of the road, the
other car skidded from side to side.
He turned . out . to give the driver of
the other car plenty of room and as
he did so the car he was driving, a
big powerful seven passenger Locomo-
bile, began to skid and slide sideways
down" the hill at terrific speed. Near
the foot . of , th hill and directly in
front of the residence of Postmaster
Charles Bent of Barien, the car struck
a tree, rebounded, and struck another
tree and then turned over.

Both ' Tockers and Gardner ' were
thrown clear of the car' but Gardner
was pinned beneath it and his skull
crushed.. He sustained other se
vere injuries. Postmaster Bent heard!
the crash when the automobile over-
turned and rushed from the house.
William Strangward who lives In the
house with Postmaster Bent, reached
the scene shortly afterward. They
found Gardner dead. They telephon
ed to the Hotel Chamberlain, Stam-
ford, and Howard Chamberlain, the
proprietor, and Patrick Burke, a
driver, arrived on the scene afterward
in a taxi-ca- b. v They testified yester
day to the icy, condition of the roads
and tne aimcuny iney naa in reach-
ing the scene., ,'
- Theodore I Barrett, a wealthy res-
ident of Stamford, testified that he
had driven many miles with Yockers
and always found him a careful driv-
er.. So did George W. Gregory ' of
the New York Athletic club. The tes-
timony all tended to show that Yock-
ers was always a careful driver and
that at no time on that nighi in
question had he been goi-n- over 20
miles an hour.

Fair tonight . followed by
cloudiness tonigrht, rising

ufv. I'rct-J-i northeast win .1.3.
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